A Food Awareness Program on

“Food Nutrition, Quality and Safety”

Under

‘Rashtriya Poshan Maah Abhiyaan - 2019’

A Food Awareness Program on “Food Nutrition, Quality and Safety” was organized by National Service Scheme (NSS) unit of CAET, Godhra on 07/09/2019 at College of Agricultural Engineering and Technology, AAU, Godhra under Rashtriya Poshan Maah Abhiyaan (1-30 September, 2019).

First year and second year students of B. Tech. (Agril. Engg.) actively participated in awareness programme. On this occasion, the Principal & Dean, Dr. R. Subbaiah, Er. K. R. Jethva (NSS Programme Officer), HOD’s of different department and faculty remained present in the inaugural session.

The training was started with lightening of lamp by dignitaries on the dais and Head of the departments followed by floral welcome of guest. The outline of programme was briefed by Er. K. R. Jethva, NSS Programme Officer. After that Dr. Subbaiah, Dean of CAET Godhra delivered a lecture on ‘Nutrition and Dietary Habits’. Various topics like ‘Eating disorder and importance of balanced diet’, ‘Functional foods’, ‘Food safety standards’, Food adulteration’ and ‘Fast foods and packed foods’ covered and delivered by PFE Department faculties as a part of awareness program.